Sortation and Conveyor System Controls
Every aspect of your business has to be monitored. You are responsible for every order and item processed daily within
your facility.
Control products and packages are modular machine controls to provide a complete control system or logic that can be
implemented into any conveyor system, regardless of the configuration. Many of these simple, easy system interlock
signals and communication methods utilize cutting edge industry leading technology to help you create exactly the right
conveyor for the situation. Everything is configurable from the screen for maximum flexibility. Also, all features have
been rigorously tested to provide the best performance without requiring custom programming per project that can
lead to unexpected problems and delays in the field.
Just a few of the time-tested innovated control packages offered are: ProLogix, Plug-N-Go, GapLogix and ZipLogix. These
are just a few of the current solution packages we offer with several more innovations currently being tested. When
should you utilize these innovative control packages and solutions? Here are some examples of what each package does:

ProLogix

Fully optimized control package for all types of Hytrol sorters. ZERO CRASHES!! Managed Ethernet
with built-in modem. Tri-lingual touch screen. Startup usually less than one week!

Plug-N-Go

Quick connect cabling system. Interfaces all controls along a conveyor system to the main control
panel. Easy installation and diagnosis with speed and reliability. Typical cost is less than
comparable hardwired system.

GapLogix

Set a gap or pitch on a gapping belt conveyor that feeds a sorter, scales, print & apply,
etc…Increase throughput rates at lower speeds by reducing wasted space. It can be configured for
the product for stability while conveying.

Zip Logix

“Zippers” a product together off of multiple input lanes onto a combiner belt conveyor while
establishing a gap! This allows for higher rates at lower speeds by reducing wasted space. Flexible
control options are built-in to configure for your specific application.

Please visit www.cisco-eagle.com for additional information. You can also call us: 888-877-03861.

